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THE BASICS 
OUR CORE VALUES & WHY THEY MATTER

OUR WORSHIP 
SHOULD BE AUTHENTIC 

& EXCELLENT TO THE 
GLORY OF GOD.

 TO GROW IN FAITH 
IS AN INTENTIONAL 
AND ESSENTIAL PART 

OF FAITHFUL 
DISCIPLESHIP.

WE CONNECT BY  
BUILDING BRIDGES OF 

LOVE THAT 
WITHSTAND THE 
WEIGHT OF OUR 

DIFFERENCES. 

WE SERVE LIKE JESUS  
WHEN WE ARE LOVING 
GOD, LOVING PEOPLE 

AND LOVING THE 
WORLD. 

PRAY

LOVE

 TO PRAY IN FAITH IS 
TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH GOD AND 

INTERCEDE FOR EACH 
OTHER



F R O M  O U R  
I N T E R I M  
PA S T O R   

Life Goes On!

    Those words flow quickly from 
our lips, especially when we are in 
the middle of a bucket of goo. Or 
up to our shins in mud. It’s the 
equivalent of simultaneously 
throwing up our hands and 
cheering ourselves on when we 
don’t know what else to do. We’ve 
had a few of those opportunities 
around Eustis and in our world of 
late. All kinds of stuff has been 
happening, a bunch of it good; and 
some of it, well, not so much. In the 
middle of the victories and 
challenges that surround us, our 
lives go on. And the amazing thing 
is that, whether good or ill, we 
manage to pick ourselves up, 
survey the situation, look around for 
help and to be helpful…and go on! 
We humans are incredibly 
adaptable and capable of rising to 
meet the challenges that whack us 
in the face. Not that we like it one 
bit. We don’t! But there lies a large 
measure of truth in the saying and 

song, What doesn’t kill you makes 
you stronger! Remember, God does 
not send us tests to see if we are 
listening or if we’ll do the right 
things. Testing comes along with 
the other cards life deals us. 
Romans 8:28 (We know that all 
things work together for good for 
those who love God and are called 
according to God’s purposes) 
reminds us to keep looking for how 
God accompanies us in all things so 
that in time we may see how even 
crappy times contribute to the mix 
of elements and events that make 
us who we are…and make us 
strong and faithful. 
    Hurricane Harvey rained fury on 
coastal Texas. Shortly thereafter, 
Irma rumbled our way. Then, Maria 
raked some of the same islands as 
did Irma, with awful, destructive 
force. Fires are roaring out west. 
Unpredictable world leaders wave 
nuclear weapons at each other. 
Wars rage. Hunger stalks many 
nations including corners of our 
own; etc, etc, etc. In the middle of it 



all, life goes on! We pick ourselves 
up, survey the situation, look 
around for help and to be helpful…
and get the work of life done. So 
what can I say to make any sense of 
it all? Not much, except to 
encourage you to trust that God is 
present and at work in all the events 
of life, not because they are good, 
but because God has promised 
humans time after time, I will never 
leave you nor forsake you. So we 
wake up in the morning, have a 
good breakfast (at least I do), and 
get to work making the best of it. 
Drudgery often accompanies us in 
real time. But as we look at life in 
our rearview mirrors, we regularly 
comprehend how those dreary 
moments included the most vital 
experiences of God and God’s 
agents at work with us, sandbag to 
sandbag, as we slog along. 
    Too frequently we only look 
around for God when we’ve 
managed to climb the mountain of 
success or joy or accomplishment. 
Yes, God rejoices with us there. 

Remember, however, the promise 
given in one of the most beloved 
portions of God’s Word, Psalm 23: 
Even though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, you 
are with me; your rod and your staff, 
they comfort me. I hope and expect 
that, when we look back at these 
challenge-laden times, we will be 
able to echo David’s experience 
and attach a loud AMEN of our 
own. 

Confidently, 
Pastor Zomermaand
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Presbytery Approves and Installs New FPCE Pastor !Presbytery Approves and Installs New FPCE Pastor !

Pastoral
Nominating
Committee

We Are

HERE

Amazing progress has been made over the summer months on the path toward identifying and 
calling FPCE’s next pastor. The Mission Study Team worked through the heat and completed 

their report on the most ambitious schedule imagined. Session reviewed the document and 
forwarded it with other materials to the Presbytery’s Committee on Ministry. That’s the body 

that will give us permission to elect an Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) and set them to 
work. All the while, the congregational Nominating Committee has been meeting to prepare a 

slate of PNC nominees to suggest to the congregation (we hope) during October. It 
sometimes seems like a slow process, but we are moving ahead expeditiously. We don’t like to 

propose time lines, but we expect the PNC to be operating at full speed very soon.  
               



CRAFT FAIR
YARD SALE

For information call Doris Barrell (483-2904) or Cindy Kindinger (589-4728) 

Homemade Items    Holiday Crafts   

Baked Goods   Bounce House & Carnival Games 

Plants  Gently Used Clothing  Concession Stand 

Saturday, November 11th 

First Presbyterian Church of Eustis 

117 S. Center Street, Eustis 



Chancel Choir rehearses and sings 
at our traditional worship service year-
round and rehearsals are on Mondays 
at 7:00 PM.
 
Resounding Brass Plus also 
welcomes musicians to play for our 
traditional worship service. Rehearsals 
are usually on Sunday mornings at 9:30 
AM in the choir loft,
Child care is provided for all rehearsals.

Gold Handbell Choir performs 
throughout the year at worship 
services and rehearsals are every 
Wednesday at 5:00 PM.

Children’s Choir is open to children 
in Pre-K thru 5th grade and they 
perform at worship throughout the 
year.  Practice is every Wednesday at 
7:00 PM

The Crossing Worship Band 
welcomes musicians to play for worship 
in our contemporary service and 
practices are every Sunday at 11:00 AM.



Music MinistryScenes From 



Meet Cody and Brittany Rath! 

 
Cody and Brittany Rath are both from 
the Rochester, New York communities of 
Kendall and Brockport, respectively.  

Cody holds both Bachelor and Master 
degrees in mechanical engineering from 
Rochester Institute of Technology. He is a mechanical engineer for 
Rini Technologies in Oviedo.  

Brittany holds a Bachelor degree in Music Education from Messiah 
College in Mechanicsburg, 
Pennsylvania and a Masters 
degree in Music Education 
from the University of Florida. 
She currently teaches music at 
Discovery Elementary School 
in Deltona.  

They have a 2-year old 
daughter, Lydia and are very 
active members in the church 

singing in Chancel Choir and playing trombone and trumpet with 
Resounding Brass Plus. In addition, Brittany directs the Children's 
Choir and Cody assists.  

GET TO KNOW YOUR FIRST 
CHURCH MUSICIANS



Children’s
Choir

Singing and More!!!!
Pre-School, Kindergarten, Grades 1- 5
 Wednesday Nights  7-7:30 PM starting 

Wednesday August 30, 2017
Meet in Children’s Wing

For Information Call  (352) 357-2833 or 
Email cdcbell@aol.com



We celebrated our grand opening with a ribbon 
cutting ceremony on Sunday, August 13th followed 
by our annual Back to School Bash! 

Classes filled up quickly as word of our new school 
spread through the community and we are blessed 
to have Shawnie Cheatham as our Director. 

For information on tuition, weekly schedules, and 
enrollment visit www.fpceustis.com or contact our 
Preschool Director, Shawnie Cheatham at 

PRESCHOOL GRAND OPENING


http://www.FPCEustis.com
http://www.FPCEustis.com


Revolution Youth meets on  

Sundays at 11AM & Wednesdays at 6PM 

 Grades 5-12.

REVOLUTION 
YOUTH 

End of Summer Water Day

Wednesday Nights

End of Summer Water Day
Kayaking

Poor Man’s Prom
Lock In



VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL 



Mothers Of Preschoolers 
[MOPS]



We build circles of women who love each other like family, because 
raising humans is beautiful and hard, and having each other to lean 

on is life-giving.

Here at MOPS, we are on a mission to celebrate motherhood.

That’s why we connect moms all over the world to a community of women, in their own 
cities, who meet together to laugh, cry and embrace the journey of being a mom. This is 
motherhood, and together we can change the world in all the best ways.

WHERE, WHEN AND 
HOW MUCH? 
                            
FPCE MOPS meets September to May on the 
1st & 3rd Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.

Participation in a MOPS group requires a 
membership to MOPS International. For only 
$31.95 a year, you will receive an inspiring 
Welcome Kit, an annual subscription to Hello, 
Dearest  magazine, and exclusive discount 
offers. The FPCE MOPS fees are $30 a 
semester and include  crafts, activities, guest 
speakers  & incredible childcare in our 
MOPPETS program.

Scholarships are available based on need. 
Please do not let cost influence your decision 
to attend MOPS!  Contact Alysa Hritzik at 
communications@fpceustis.com for more 
information!

WHAT TO EXPECT AT YOUR FIRST 
MEETING 

1. Care for your kids
Your kids will be nurtured in a 
preschool-like environment
 
2. Time to chat
At each meeting there will be time to 
get to know other moms. 

3. Practical Help 
Every meeting includes speakers or 
videos with great advice. 

4. You’ll get crafty 
We like to try new things—and be 
creative. 

5. Personal mentoring 
You’ll meet a Mentor Mom who’s been 
there, done that. 

6. Learn to lead 
Gain leadership skills through great 
training.  

mailto:communications@fpceustis.com
mailto:communications@fpceustis.com


Stay in the loop of everything happening at First Church! When you send us a text with the 
keywords below, you will be prompted to register to receive updates on events, special 
services and other fun things happening throughout the year.   Please take the time to do this 
now so that our staff will have up to date information on you and your family.   Every Sunday, 
guests will have the opportunity to text in and receive welcome information directly to their 
inbox.   This is just one more way that we can help our congregation stay informed and better 
serve you! 

If you are a member, please text MEMBER to 352-505-8033 
If you are a new guest, please text GUEST to 352-505-8033 

If you would like to give an offering, please text GIVE to 352-505-8033 

Text
-IN-

CH
UR



Back To School Bash

Faith & Film - Wonder Woman

Faith & Film - Casablanca

Wednesday Night Youth

Faith & Film - Sully

Sunday Greeters

Like us on Facebook @ 
www.facebook.com/
FirstChurchEustis 

         CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

Follow us on Instagram @ 
Firstpreseustis 

Follow us on Twitter 
@FPCEustis 

Find us on the inter webs @ 
www.fpceustis.com 

Follow us on sundaystreams.com  
for all of our live broadcasts.  



Our annual Let’s Get Physical ministry provided over 100 free 
sports and back to school physicals for local children this year!



L I F E T R E E  M E E T S   
M O N D A Y S  @ 7 P M  A T  U N C O R K E D  I N  E U S T I S   

A N D  T H U R S D A Y S @  1 1  A M   
I N  T H E  F I R S T  C H U R C H  G A T H E R I N G  P L A C E .

(for FAQ's)

Now Showing in

FREE  
TO THE  
PUBLIC!

October 2017

FirstChurchEustis | LifeTreeCafe.com

MONDAYS @7PM THURSDAYS @11AM
WINE CELLAR UNCORKED 1ST PRES. EUSTIS
106. E. MAGNOLIA AVE. 117 S. CENTER ST.
EUSTIS, FL EUSTIS, FL

http://LifeTreeCafe.com
http://LifeTreeCafe.com


(for FAQ's)

Now Showing in

FREE  
TO THE  
PUBLIC!

November 2017

FirstChurchEustis | LifeTreeCafe.com

MONDAYS @7PM THURSDAYS @11AM
WINE CELLAR UNCORKED 1ST PRES. EUSTIS
106. E. MAGNOLIA AVE. 117 S. CENTER ST.
EUSTIS, FL EUSTIS, FL

http://LifeTreeCafe.com
http://LifeTreeCafe.com


  
Surviving the Holidays - Help and hope as you navigate the Christmas season 
Hosted at the First Presbyterian Church Eustis Campus in the Gathering Place 

Sunday, November 12, 2017 3:00PM – 5:00 PM 

Wondering how you will survive the weeks surrounding Thanksgiving and Christmas? 
Are you dreading these holidays, knowing that everything has changed and that happy 
memories from past years can’t be recreated? 

Our Surviving the Holidays seminar is especially for people who are grieving a loved 
one’s death. You’ll learn: 

• How to deal with the many emotions you’ll face during the holidays 
• What to do about traditions and other coming changes 
• Helpful tips for surviving social events 
• How to discover hope for your future 

Most importantly “It gives ‘permission’ to take care of yourself above perceived social 
obligations.” 

We will also explore common questions such as: 

How planning benefits you 

If you’re thinking about entering the holiday season without a plan, we encourage you 
to consider how a simple, flexible plan will give you a bit of control over your 
emotions. 

Will the holidays always hurt this much? 

Perhaps this is your first holiday without your loved one, or maybe it’s the second, 
third, or beyond. H. Norman Wright, counselor and traumatologist, who has also faced 
the death of his wife and two children, answers this question. 

4 ways to survive the holidays 

This simple strategy provides the basis for a holiday that’s manageable, yet 
meaningful too. 



CONGREGATIONAL DINNERS  

October 11th- Featuring 
Mike Hammontree, 
former pianist with the 
Blackwood Brothers 
Quartet, and Dana 
Hammontree, singer. 

 
November 8th- 
Presenting the Best of 
Disney with Brenna 
Broadway and Marvin 
Barmore.  

December 13th- 
Children’s Choir 
Christmas Program  

CONGREGATIONAL DINNER

Wed. Oct. 11  6:30 PM
Menu: King’s Ranch Chicken, Mac ‘n Cheese, Salad, Dessert
Dinner $6 per person or $25 per family. Kids under 13 eat free!

Call 357-2833 for reservations

THE HAMMONTREE’S

Join Mike, former pianist with the

Blackwood Brothers, and his wife, 

Dana, for a night of  Gospel Music

Meals are $6.00 
for adults. KIDS 
EAT FOR FREE! 

Please contact the church office for 
reservations at 352-357-2833



GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who 
will walk alongside you through one of life’s most 
difficult experiences. You don’t have to go through 
the grieving process alone.  GriefShare seminars 
and support groups are led by people who 
understand what you are going through and want 
to help. You’ll gain access to valuable GriefShare 
resources to help you recover from your loss and 
look forward to rebuilding your life. 

You'll discover how helpful it is to be around 
people who have an understanding of how you feel. 
These people accept where you're at in your grief 
and will offer encouragement and support in days 
to come. You'll review a weekly video seminar on a 

grief-related topic. The videos feature respected 
counselors and teachers who have faced their own 
grief and who share insights on how to walk 
through grief in a healthy manner. 

The videos are followed by discussion time 
and reinforced by a workbook for individual study 
and application of concepts. We have seen Grief 
Share help people in grief heal and develop hope 
for the future.  We encourage you to take that first 
step and allow us to join you in your journey from 
mourning to joy. 

Sundays Starting late September  
@ 3PM in the Gathering Place. For 
information contact Mary Weikel 

at maryclerk96@gmail.com

NEW THIS FALL!

Come check out an all new 
parenting focused small group!

 
Led by Gary & Renee Isabelle and 
Bobby & Paula Welter, this group is 

open to parents of children ages 
newborn thru 18 years.  

Wednesdays @6:30 PM
Fellowship Hall Classroom

Childcare provided.

mailto:maryclerk96@gmail.com
mailto:maryclerk96@gmail.com


Center St. Kitchen 
Help serve meals at our weekly 
community lunch on Fridays 
from 11-1PM 
Contact: Chuck Broadway 
Email: 
ChuckBroadway4@gmail.com  

Buddy Break  
Help provide respite care for 
families of special needs kids. All 
you need is a servant’s heart and 
a willing spirit—we’ll give you all 
the training you’ll need!  
Contact: Peggy Berutich 
Email: pberutich@comcast.net 

Center Street Kids  
Be a mentor for young, at-risk 
kids in our neighborhood—or be 
a part of the transportation team 
or kitchen crew. We offer kids a 
meal and fun Bible lessons every 
Tuesday evening 5:30-8 PM 
Contact: Ruth McCollum 
Email: rpmcc0l47@aol.com 

Partners for Success 
H e l p t u t o r a n d p r o v i d e 
homework help for children from 
Eustis Elementary, who need a 
little extra help.  Tuesdays & 
Thursdays @ 3 PM 
Contact: Peggy Berutich 
Email: pberutich@comcast.net 

Clothes Closet  
Help sort and distribute free 
clothes to our needy neighbors 
every Friday 10-12PM 
Contact: Joan Scott 
Email: 
JoanScott100@comcast.net

Pastoral Care Ministries  
Be a part of our Visitation Team, 
Deacons or Prayer Chain & help 
care for our members & friends.  
Contact: Melanie Howard 
Email: melanie@fpceustis.com 

Kamp Koinonia  
Become a Sunday school 
volunteer, help out with our 
W e d n e s d a y p r o g r a m s , o r 
countless other ways to help 
grow our kids’ programs.   
Contact:  Shannon Walter 
Email: shannon@fpceustis.com  

Revolution Youth Ministry 
Become a youth volunteer, help 
fix snacks, provide donations and 
a host of other ways to help love 
on the teenagers in our church.  
Sundays @11AM & Wednesdays 
@ 6PM 
Contact: Derrick De Yarman 
Email: derricktbs@gmail.com  

Support Our Troops  
Get involved in sending care 
packages and much more to our 
troops overseas.  
Contact: Scott Smith  
Email:  MBABusiness@aol.com 

English As A Second 
Language 
Help tutor English students. 
Contact: Ruth McCollum 
Email: rpmcc0l47@aol.com 

mailto:MBABusiness@aol.com
mailto:MBABusiness@aol.com
mailto:JoanScott100@comcast.net
mailto:JoanScott100@comcast.net


Chancel Choir 
If you love to sing, and would 
like to use your joy and gifts to 
be a part of our traditional 
worship service, then the 
Chancel Choir might be for you.  
Practices are on Mondays @ 7PM 
(excluding summer). 
Contact: Cynthia Curtis 
Email:  CDCBell@aol.com 

Gold Handbell Choir  
If you have some experience 
r inging handbells, or are 
musically inclined and would like 
to learn, then our Gold Handbell 
Choir might be a great fit! 
Practices are on Wednesdays @ 
5PM (excluding summer).  
Contact: Cynthia Curtis 
Email: CDCBell@aol.com 

The Crossing Praise Band  
If you can play guitar, drums, 
keyboards, bass—or any other 
kind of instrument, for that 
matter—your talent can be put to 
good use as part of our praise 
band. We are also interested in 
people who enjoy singing and 
are familiar with contemporary 
forms of worship as well! 
Practices are typically on Sunday 
@ 11:30AM. 
Contact:  Joyful Holifield  
Email: 
joyfulholifield@gmail.com 

The Crossing Food Ministry 
If you are interested in being a 
part of the team that provides 
food for the Crossing (our 10AM 
service), we would love to have 
your help!  
Contact: Jeanne Abernathy 
Email: jeanne0816@live.com

First Impressions Ministries 
Interested in serving as a greeter 
at The Crossing or Traditions? 
Think you might want to try your 
hand at ushering for Traditions or 
h e l p i n g w i t h c o m m u n i o n 
preparations? Want to help setup 
and take down the worship 
elements for The Crossing? We 
have lots of room for help!  
Traditions Contact:  
Bryan Ferguson 
Email: 
rbferguson@embarqmail.com 
Crossing Contact:  
Paula Welter 
Email: pwelter4@gmail.com 

Lifetree Cafe 
Learn how to be a host at Lifetree, 
or part of the crew that sets up 
and tears down each week at 
both our church and at Wine 
Cellars Uncorked.  We have room 
for lots of volunteers!  
Mondays @ 7 PM / Thursdays @ 
11AM. 
Contact: Don Brandt 
Email: 
donaldebrandt@icloud.com 

Mothers Of Preschoolers 
Help support young moms by 
being a childcare volunteer, 
mentor or sponsor.   
1 s t & 3 r d W e d n e s d a y s 
9:30-11:30AM (during the 
school year)  
Contact: Alysa Hritzik 
Email:  
communications@fpceustis.com 

Teen MOPS 
Help support teen moms, in this 
exciting new ministry to teen 
girls who find themselves 

l e a r n i n g t o b e m o t h e r s , 
sometimes without a lot of 
support.  You can help by being a 
childcare volunteer, mentor or 
sponsor.   
1st & 3rd Wednesdays 6-8PM 
Contact: Alysa Hritzik 
Email: 
communications@fpceustis.com 

mailto:jeanne0816@live.com
mailto:jeanne0816@live.com


Real Estate
Phil & Judy Kelley, Realtors
ERA Grizzard Real Estate
600 N. Donnelly Street
Mount Dora, FL 32757
352-516-1560
myrealtor@judykelley.com
www.judykelley.com
www.lakefrontflorida.com

Duane Lanier, Broker/Associate
Vangie Berry Signature Realty
1360 E. Burleigh Blvd.
Tavares, FL  32778
352-217-2935
dlaniertavares@aol.com

Breezy & Elliott Owens, Broker/
Associate
Watson Realty Corp.
639 N. Donnelly St.
Mount Dora, FL 32757
352-483-6209
352-483-6259
www.mountdorashomes.com
breezyowens@comcast.net
elliottowens@comcast.net

Jeanne Sutton, Realtor
ERA Grizzard Real Estate
600 N. Donnelly Street
Mount Dora, FL 32757 352-978-1934
bsandjd@sbcglobal.net
jeanne@smalltownhomesandland.com
www.smalltownhomesandland.com

Jeanne Taylor Abernathy, Realtor
ERA Grizzard Real Estate
352-308-7515
600 N. Donnelly Street
Mount Dora, FL 32757
www.yournextaddress.net

A/C & Heating 
Michael Hritzik III
Lake County  Air Conditioning & 
Heating
3117 Kurt St.
Eustis, FL 32726
352-483-1992
www.eustishvacservice.com
HVAC Sales & Service

Beauty / Skincare
Alysa Hritzik
Rodan + Fields Dermatologists 
Independent Consultant
352-455-2287
ahritzik@gmail.com
www.alysah.myrandf.com
Skincare products

Arts & Crafts
Jan Daggett
Creative Designs by Jan
1010 Sunlake Blvd.
Grand Island, FL  32735
352-669-3664
dddagg@aol.com
All occasion cards and group classes

Attorneys
Merideth C. Nagel, 
Merideth Nagel, PA 
Attorneys: Merideth C. Nagel,
Richard H. Langley, Jimmy Crawford, 
Jennifer Isaacs, Stephanie Modica
Lake County Office 
1201 W Hwy 50 
Clermont, FL 34711
352-394-7408
Sumter County Office
138 Bushnell Plaza #300
Bushnell, FL 33513
352-569-4949
www.mnagellaw.com

Cleaning
Brett Sutton
The Greener Cleaner Company
Sutton Enterprises, Inc.
407-468-8643
bsandjd@sbcglobal.net
Non-Toxic cleaning products used

Get your business added to 
our Members & Friends 
Business Directory for 
FREE! Contact Alysa 
Hritzik at our Church Office 
to be added to the Tower 
Bells Magazine business 
directory.  It’s a great way 
to advertise your business 
to your church family. Get 
your business noticed! 
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Construction
Brett Sutton
Quality Stonecrafter
Sutton Enterprises, Inc.
407-468-8643
stone-crafters@sbcglobal.net
Natural stone installation and all 
applications where natural is needed

Health
Barbara Yancey
Shaklee Independent Distributor
352-669-7806
www.shaklee.net/barbarayancey
Vitamins, supplements, and green 
products

Ty Caine, MA Psych. Life Coach
Certified Nurse Associate 
Lic. #206956
352-357-0004
www.homehealthcna.webs.com
tycainema@usa.com
Private duty care with flexible 
scheduling

Nicole J. Howard
It Works! Independent Distributor
407-247-2548
nicolejhoward9@gmail.com
www.nicolejhoward.itworks.com

Physicians
William D. Finlayson, III M.D. 
Diplomat of the American Board of 
Internal Medicine
801 North Bay Street
Eustis FL  32726
352-357-6367
Open Monday thru Friday 8-5; closed 
Thursdays

Inspection
Ty and Linda Caine
352-357-0004
inspectionandpreservation@gmail.com
Complete 30 years experience
CEI floor inspection for insurance 
claims, home sales, plus

Painting
Rachel & Ty Caine
House Painting by Rachel & Dad
352-357-0004
myhousepainter@gmail.com
Exterior painting of one-story homes
Pressure washing using plant safe 
cleaners, soil retardants & 
mildewcides

Plumbing
Thomas Carr
Plumbing, Inc. 
Handles all your plumbing needs no 
matter how big or small. 
352-267-0977

Home School Eval
Ruth McCollum
Certified Teacher/Evaluator
2511 Montecito Ave. Eustis, FL 
352.408.4563. 
rpmccol147@aol.com

Auto Detailing 
Brian Endres, Owner 
A New Image Auto Detailing
352-516-3395

Marketing
Dan Brecklin, Owner
D.S.B. Innovations
407-330-0465
800-226-0465
Promotional and advertising services
21 years of service

Hair Care 
Heather Coven 
The Country Barber 
1004 W Dixie Avenue 
Leesburg, FL 34748
352-728-6616

Michelle Endres, Owner
Venus de Milo Salon & Skin Bar
128 N Eustis St. Ste 104
Eustis, FL 32726
352-308-8984
venusdemilo2015@gmail.com

Physical Fitness
Strength & Mobility With Suzanne
Suzanne Thomson, Personal Trainer 
Strength & Conditioning
Pilates Instructor 
352-409-4569
www.Facebook.com/
strengthandmobility

mailto:myhousepainter@gmail.com
mailto:venusdemilo2015@gmail.com
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mailto:myhousepainter@gmail.com


   
   

FIRST	CHURCH	INFO
Support Staff 

Melanie Howard, Executive Director 
Phone: 352-357-2833 
Email:  Melanie@fpceustis.com 

Alysa Hritzik, Director of Marketing & 
Communication 
Email: Communications@fpceustis.com  

Laura Bradley, Technology Coordinator 
Email: Laura.Bradley87@gmail.com 

Brett Sutton, Building Supervisor 
Email: stone-crafter@sbcglobal.net 

Nancy MacDonald, Nursery Supervisor 

Faye Thompson, Financial Secretary 
Email: Faye@fpceustis.com 

Richard Paul, Treasurer 
Email: RAP32726@aol.com  

Brenda Adams, Pastoral Care Associate 
Phone:  352-669-9129 
Email: propeman@centurylink.net  

B Grassel, Parish Nurse 
Email: bgrassel.advocate@aol.com   

   
   

Pastoral Staff 

Rev. Conley Zomermaand, Interim Pastor 
Phone: 352-357-2833 (office) 
Cell: 618-606-1053 (after hours) 
Email: PastorZ@fpceustis.com 

Rev. Dr. Tom Weikel, Pastor of Visitation 
Phone:  352-223-8903 
Email: Harbor_Con@yahoo.com  

Ministry Staff 
Cynthia Curtis, Director of Music, Traditions 
Email: Cdcbell@aol.com 

Derrick De Yarman, Interim Youth Director 
Email: Derricktbs@gmail.com 

Shannon Walter, Children & Family Ministry, Dir. 
Email: Shannon@fpceustis.com  

Joy Holifield, Worship Leader, The Crossing 
Email: joyfulholifield@gmail.com  

Shawnie Cheatham, Preschool Director 
Email: Shawnie@fpceustis.com 

First Presbyterian Church, Eustis 
117 S Center Street Eustis, FL 32726 

352.357.2833         fpceustis.com
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